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TRAVELABROAD

A dog-karting (or in winter, sledding) experience is a must

Summer in the Tundra

Irina Birnie finds a little piece of Scotland in
the Tundra, with wildlife, kayaking and skies
that seem to go on forever

F

rom my vantage
point in a kayak at
the mouth of the
Churchill River, I can see
the northern boundary of
the boreal forest, and vibrant colours of the tundra
on either shore.
The water is alive with
beluga whales, gathering
here in their thousands for
a few weeks each year to
give birth, and to feed on
the marine life which flourishes in summer.
‘Any luck?’ shouts my
guide, asking if I’ve managed to touch one of our
playful and curious companions. Answer negative,
so he glides up alongside,
and in no time has whales
trailing us, showing off, and
within easy reach. (In case
you’re wondering, they feel
squidgy, a bit like jelly.)
I’ve come to spend a few
days on the western shores
of the Hudson Bay, in the
town of Churchill – not
only reputed capital of belugas and polar bears, but
also, during summer
months, an area alive with
the colours and sensations
of the tundra and a hot spot
for birding.
Whale-watching opportunities aren’t limited to
kayaking here; for those
keen on getting down under with these friendly
creatures, don a wet suit,

and they’ll come and check
you out.
Dress warmly though, as
the best way to encourage
contact is to lie face down
and keep still in the Arctic
waters.
For those without underwater cameras, the best
chance to catch whales on
film, or simply to enjoy the
moment watching them
play, was offered during a
half-day boat tour. This
took us across the estuary
to visit Fort Prince of Wales,
built in the early 18th century to protect the interests
of the Hudson Bay Company in the fur trade.
When most people think
of Churchill, they might,
like me, imagine whales,
polar bears, snow and tundra. I was less aware of the
4,000 years of rich human
history, and struck by the
links between communities there and in the north
of Scotland.
From modest seventeenth-century beginnings,
the Hudson Bay Company
established a trading post
which would one day cover
a twelfth of the world’s surface. I discover that most of
those who worked here
were tradesmen and
labourers from Orkney and
the Isles of Lewis.
Stromness, lying on the
same latitude as the Hud-

‘This is how we were taught
The land is not something you own
Land is a gift you use to live
Protect it and look after it’
Chief Vera Mitchell, Poplar River First Nation
son Bay, was the last stopping point for supplies before ships headed west.
Local people became valued not only for their ability to survive a harsh environment and mix with
indigenous peoples, but
also for being less prone to
drink than southerners.
Back in town at the Parks
museum, I find further
links with a resident closer
to home: the renowned
John Rae, former doctorturned-explorer from Kirkwall, and learn that his bicentennial is being celebrated this year in Orkney.
Once again I’m struck by
the triumphs and sorrows
shared by both communities – even the roots of the
towns’ names are in common: Kirkwall, Churchill.
At the Eskimo Museum,
a poster explains that the
‘Peterhead boat’, originally
used for whaling, became
popular with Inuit trappers
and traders. And there is a
whole vocabulary around
the traditional kayak, including a word for that special tranquillity which
comes from being on the
water, so difficult to describe – a peace called
‘stanaq’.
Don’t miss an outing to
Seal River, a three-hour trip
up the Bay to explore creeks
for whales and polar bears.

Not long ago I thought that
Buchan did ‘big skies’ – but
skies over the Hudson Bay
are vast by comparison, accommodating a multitude
of weather fronts at once.
Summer visitors may be
lucky enough to spot a polar bear or two swimming,
or just browsing around
the water’s edge. But if you
want the full polar bear experience, it’s best to visit in
October and November,
when bears head back out
into the Hudson Bay in
their thousands to hunt for
seals. Unique local tundra
vehicles, designed to move
smoothly on snow and ice,
are used to protect passengers from curious or hungry bears.
It was in one of these
‘arctic crawlers’ that we explored the rocky terrain of
the tundra in summer. The
crawlers offered big vistas
over glacier-sculpted rocks
at the edge of the Bay, purple-pink fireweed and mirror-clear pools scattered
across the landscape.
Binoculars are a must, and
if you’re lucky, you might
see an arctic fox, ptarmigan
or polar bear here, as well
as Canada geese and snow
geese. Trips ashore to Cape
Merry (a battery built to
provide additional protection at the river mouth), as
well as Fort Prince of Wales,

“Have Dinner on Us” Beautiful Settings with
Stay on a minimum two night break
before 30th September and take advantage
of complimentary dinner the first evening
of your stay!

SAVE

up to £6p5
per cou le
Don’t wander too far – polar bears have no natural enemies and therefore no fear
allowed opportunities to
find beauty in the detail of
some of the 400 native
plant species – blousy
avens, orchids, crowberries
– and an array of colourful
lichens and mosses spattered across the rocks.
But don’t be tempted to
wander far unaccompanied: polar bears have no
natural enemies and therefore no fear, so it pays to be
wary of their possible presence at all times.
A dog-karting (or in winter, sledding) experience is
a must. I was fortunate to
enjoy a trip through the forest with Gerald, given responsibility for his own
transport at the age of 7, as
youngest of ten children
born into a Metis community. The bond between
Gerald and his dogs was
plain, and, although young
dogs may tussle between
themselves, it was clear
who was leader of the
pack.

The warmth, food and
ambience of my accommodation at Lazy Bear Lodge,
left little space for the bannock generously provided
by Gerald’s wife Jenafor
Azure. ‘Bannock as in
Selkirk?’ I enquire, since
the Selkirk settlers did indeed pass this way, en route
to the Red River Colony
(now Winnipeg).
But no, this was traditional musher’s bannock,
as eaten in the trapping
and fishing communities.
The jury’s out on that one,
as the loaves bear a striking
resemblance to each other.
Either way, I came away
from my northern experience feeling there is much
we could learn from indigenous peoples.
And I couldn’t help wondering how the land in
Scotland would appear, if
we considered it a ‘gift’ to us
all, which we ‘used to live’.
I’ll start by putting blaeberries in my bannock.

Travel facts
Irina Birnie was a guest of
Lazy Bear Lodge,
Churchill, Manitoba
Four-day Ultimate Arctic
Summer Adventure Tours
include four nights in Lazy
Bear Lodge, and two
nights in Winnipeg, from
$1,800 (£1,137), or $2,900
(£1,832) including return
flights from Winnipeg
For more information visit
www.lazybearlodge.com
Dog sled rides with
Bluesky Expeditions
www.blueskymush.com
Return flights from
Edinburgh to Winnipeg
with Air Canada from
£1,180
www.aircanada.com
For John Rae Bicentennial
see www.johnrae200.co.uk

Idyllic Locations - Sizzling Scottish Steaks
Freshest Seafood - Local Ales - Great Wines
Spas & Hot Tubs

2 night breaks
available
from only £79
per person...
“My wife, son and I had a two
night break here and I must say we
thoroughly enjoyed it. The family
room was a great size and everything was very clean. We
enjoyed the food in the restaurant. All staﬀ were very friendly.
We got a great deal on this hotel and would recommend it.”
Eight Acres Hotel & Spa, Elgin

TripAdvisor Reviewer Ally B, Caithness, 14th August
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GOLF VIEW HOTEL & SPA*

CHEVIN COUNTRY PARK HOTEL & SPA*

OBAN BAY HOTEL & SPA*

ISLE OF MULL HOTEL & SPA*

EIGHT ACRES HOTEL & LEISURE CLUB*

SCOTLAND’S HOTEL & SPA*

OBAN BAY HOTEL & SPA*

THE DEESIDE INN

THAINSTONE HOUSE HOTEL
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BEN WYVIS HOTEL
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ISLE OF MULL
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OBAN

• • •
INVERARAY

LOCH FYNE HOTEL & SPA*
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ELGIN

• • •
BALLATER (ROYAL DEESIDE)
• • •
GLENCOE VILLAGE

• • •
PITLOCHRY
• • •
INVERURIE

• • •
STRATHPEFFER

TO BOOK PLEASE CALL 0844 950 6282
OR VISIT WWW.CRERARHOTELS.COM
Rates are subject to availability and based on two adults sharing a standard double or twin bedroom. “Have Dinner on Us” is based on a minimum two night stay until 30th September 2013,
booked on standard best available bed and breakfast rate with complimentary table d’hôte dinner your ﬁrst evening. Full Crerar Hotels terms and conditions apply.

